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WISCOPEX '80
From, Lacrosse Stamp Club

Ms. Jan Duckett, Secretary

The Lacrosse Stamp Club will host WlSCOP~X '80 in conjunction
with the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs' 49th Annual Convention
on May 24 and 25 at the Holiday Inn, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Show hours will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on l'<iay 24 and 10 a.m. to

5 p,m. on May 25, Admission is free.

The event will feature a 14 dealer bourse, 75 frame exhibition
and a United States Postal Service substation. Awards for the open
competition will include best of show, 3 grand awards, awards from
American Topical Assoc:iationr COR(JS Ribbon, Wisconsin Postal History
Society will make two awards, medal from Ameri can Philatelic Society,
also a Presictents award. Awards will be presented at the banquet at
the Holiday Inn at ?1)0 p.m. on May 24th.
The Chairman of the judging panel will be L,C. (Ned) Lawrence of
Madison, Wisco.1sin. !,;r. Lawrence has served as chairman of the W,F.S.C.'s
Standing Committee on Exhibitions for several years and has judged
numerous exhibitions in Wisconsin. r.;r. Lawrence is also Wisconsin's
Representative to the National Federation of Stamp Clubs, Uther members
of the panel will be Jack H. Green of Madison, Wisconsin and Henry
Peterson of Minneapolis, l'<,innesota,
A list of several meetings to be held at the convention on Saturday
are W.F.s.c. Business meeting at l p.m.1 the Wisconsin Christmas Seal
and Charity Society at 4 p.m., Fo otloose and Fancy Free at 101)0 p.m,
on Saturday night after the banquet.
The host club will offer cacheted covers depicting Mississippi
River travel with Lacrosse as the heart and speciall y designed post
mark both designed by Howard Sherpe.
Covers are available for 75¢, Send orders to Club Secretary,
Jan Duckett, )21 Coulee Park Estates, Onalaska , Wisconsin 54650.
Make checks payable to Lacrosse Stamp Club. Please include a stamped
self-addressed No. 10 envelope, Stamps to be used will be 2-15¢
se-tenant pair of the National Lettering Writing Week Issue.
A block of rooms have been set aside for WISCOPEX gue sts at the
Holiday Inn, 529 Park Plaza Drive, Lacrosse, Wisconsin 54601.

LACROSS:: SHUW COV.t:rlS STILL AVAILA.!:LE
Lacrosse Stamp Club still have available the 19?9 Fall Show
Covers depicting the First and Current Oktoberfest buttons, multicolored, and Christmas Stamps used, at 60¢ each or three for $1.50.
Also limited quantities of past show covers 19?6 depicting The Big
Indian using the Continental Military Service Uniforms stamps, 1976
Open Book using the Christmas stamps, 19?? End of an Era depicting our
Old and New Post Office using the Christmas stamps, 19?8 Owl cachet
using the Owl stamps. The '?5, '?6, '??, '?8 covers are ?5¢ each.
SASE MUST accompany each order. Make checks payable to the Lacrosse
Stamp Club and send to, Lacrosse Stamp Club, )21 Coulee Park ~states,
Onalaska, Wisconsin 54650.

QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Last month we asked what is considered wrong with the design
of this Canadian issue, How many of you knew the answer?

ANSWER.
Canada~ first post-war issue of postage stamps in 1946 had philatelists
chuckling and the postmaster general 's face red,
The 8 cent stamp shows an agricultural scene with a two horse plow
throwing the soil to the left, although every f a rm boy knows the
moldboard throws the earth to the right. The postoffice claims the
plow is a reversible one used on hillsides.
FOND DU LAC PHILATELIC COL.1.,cCTURS CLUB
The Fond du Lac Philatelic Collectors Club elected their 1980
officers at their January Meeting, President, Thomas O'Connor; VicePresident, O.H, "Curly" Ochs1 Treasurer, David Candlish, Sr, and
Secretary, Ray Schmitz.
JANESVILLE STAMP CLUB
The Janesville Stamp Club meets on the Jrd Thursday, September
thru June at the Colvir. Baking Co., 1720 Old Humes Road at 7•30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome,
MILWAUKiE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
A philatelic auction will be the program for the Saturday,
March 15th, meeting of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society, The meeting
will be held at 7130 p,m. at the Howard Johnson Motor Lodge, 1716
West Layton Avenue, Milwaukee. The public is invited to attend, A
philatelic trading session will precede the meeting at 6130 p,m,

THE NORTHWESTSRN MUTUAL STAl'l.f Ci.UB
The 1980 officers were elected at the January business meeting
and are as follows, President, Gloria Vollbrecht; Vice-President,
Paul Zientek; Secretary/Treasurer , David Hingtgen and Librarian,
Dr. Liebenow,
The club will have an exhibit sometime in November. The co-chair
people of this event are Dr. Liebenow and Gloria Vollbrecht,
OUTAGAMIE PHILA'l'ELIC SOCIETY
The Outagamie Philatelic Society meets at 7 p,m, on the second
Thursday of the month, September through May, at First Anglish Lutheran
Church in Appleton, It's mailing address is 608 N, Superior St.,
Appleton 54911,
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STAMP SHOW CllENDl\R
SHEBOYGAN STAMP SHOW
The Sheboygan Stamp Club will hold their show Saturday and Sunday,
April 19 and 20, at the Y.M,C.A,, 812 Broughton Dr, Hours are 9 a,m, to
6 p,m. Saturday and 10 a,m, to 5 p.m, Sunday. 10-12 De Hler bourse, USPS
and door prizes, Admission is free.
For those who want to plan ahead. the 50th Anniversary of the W,F,S,C,
and the Sheboygan Stamp Club will be celebrated as Sheboygan hosts our
annual convention and exhibition in 1981 on M~y 16 and 17,
WaUSAupex '80 Stamp Show
The annual WauSAupex '80 Stamp Show will be held on September
28th. Mark your calendar now. More details at a later date.
1980 TOSAPEX
The show dates have been set for TOSAPEX 1980, October 25 and 26.
More information at a later date. General Chairman is I Ray llournique,
1910 Church St., Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213.
GREEN BAY STA~:P EXPO '80
The Green Bay Philatelic Society will be sponsoring "Green Bay
Stamp Expo '80" on Sunday March 23, 1980 at the Downtowner Mot or Inn,
South Washington St., Green Bay. The event will feature a 12 dealer
bourse from Wisconsin and surrounding states, a non-competetive
philatelic exhibition, participation by the United States Postal Service
with a postal station selling stamps and philatelic items plus a pictorial commemorative cancellation. The show will also feature a public
auction, Hours are 10 a,m, tc 5 p,m,, admission and parking free. For
additional information contact William~. Robinson , 1641 Bruce Lane,
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303.
OSHKOSH PHILATELIC SOClETY 50TH ANNIVERSARY
The Oshkosh Philatelic Society will be celebrating their 50th
Anniversary with an exhibition and bourse on April 12th and 13th at
the Holiday Inn in Oshkosh, There will be 10 dealers and U,S, Post
Of fice. The exhibition will consist of frames of members pages. We
are offering a cacheted envelope showing the club logo for this
occasion. The supply of covers will be limited to 200 and will be
numbered, A cover can be ordered through the mail from the Oshkosh
Philatelic Society, 615 Amherst Ave., Oshkosh, WI, 54901 and the
price will be 75¢ each, plus S.A,S,E,
The members of the Oshkosh Philatelic Society are planning a
dinner April 12th at 6130 p.m, at the Holiday Inn,and are inviting
all former members to ccme and help celebrate t his occasion.

OUR IOWA NEIGHBORS
The Dubuque Stamp Club will hold its 2nd Annual Show on March JO,
1980 in the Julien Motor Inn in Dubuque, Information can be obtained
from Lynn Steege, 695 Wilson, Dubuque, Iowa 52001. The show cachet will
feature the Steamboat "Dubuque" and honor the steamboat and the 1980
opening of the Upper Mississippi Riverboat ~useum in Dubuque, The cancel
will be a representation of a sidewheeler,
This is a show that I hope all our W.F,S,C, members in the Southwest
corner of the state get an opportunity to attend,
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ThE bRlTISH GUIAl'<A 1856 1-c ent IV,AGENTA
The most valuable postage stamp in the'IOrld, the british Guiana
1856 1-cent magenta, will be the featured item in the Robert A,
Siegel Auction Galleries' "rtarities of the World" auction scheduled
for - April 5 in the Grand ballroom of New York City's Waldorf Astoria
Hotel. It may be the first stamp to achieve $1 million at auction,
Perhaps most collectors are familiar with the history of this
stamp, but for those who may not be, I thought it would be worth taking
a look at the most valuable stamp of our hobby,
. The British Guiana 1¢ black on magenta was a provisional stamp
issued in Demerara, british Guiana (now Georgetown, Guyana), when a
supply of regulars failed to arrive.
The octagon-shaped stamp is imperforate and bears the rimless
postmark of Demerara dated "AP 4 1856." The colony's emblem, a sailing
ship, and its Latin motto (from Horace) " Damus PPtimus/Que Vicissim"
(We Give and We Seek in Return) serve as the stamp's design,
As a precaution against forgeries, the type-set provisionals
were initialed by an official, The 1856 1¢ bears the initials of
assistant postmaster E.D, Wight (E,D,W,) in the upper left corner
of the stamp,
The stamp is the only known copy and was discovered by L, Vernon
Vaughan in 1873 while Vaughan was searching through family correspondence,
He soaked the stamp from the original covers and sold it to N.R.
l'f.cKinnon for $1. 50. li.cKinnon later sold his entire collection to Wylie
Hill of Glasgow, Scotland.
It was next purchased by Thomas Ridpath for around $600 and again
sold in the 1880's to an Austrian named Baron Ferrari for a reputed
$750. Ferrari, who had a reputation as the world's richest stamp
collector, resisted several lucrative offers to sell the stamp, The
"Black on Magenta" was becoming recognized by collectors as a rare
stamp.
Being of mixed European origin, Ferrari resided in Paris, During
World War I he fled to neutral Switzerland leaving his stamps in France,
The Baron died in Switzerland in 1917, and after the war the French
government declared him an enemy alien. His collection was seized as
enemy property, The French sold the Ferrari collection in a series of
auctions in the 1920's. The receipts of these auctions were credited
to the German War Reparations Account. The more than $1 million which
the auctions netted the French set a record as the highest price paid
for a stamp collection up to that time,
Bidding for the ".black on Magenta" was intense, unconfirmed rumors
say an agent sent by King George V of England participated in the bidding,_
The king was the era's most prominent philatelist, He wasknown to_
possess a magnificent collection of British Colonial stamps, lacking
only the single specimen of the elusive "Black on Magenta."

If these rumors could be proved, then a rich American topped the
King with a higher bid, The successful bidder on April 6, 1922 was
Arthur Hind of Utica, N,Y, His stamp collection was re~uted to be the
world's largest, The purchase price was approximately $35,250, Hind
owned the stamp until his death in 1940 , His widow claimed that he
bequeathed the stamp to her on his deathbed. When the Hind collection
was sold at auction it netted his estat e more than $2 milli on, Widow
Hind privately sold the "Black on Magenta" to Frederick T, Small, an
Australian living in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for $42 ,500 . Small
purchased the stamp through an a gent, Finbar Kenny, and re mained
anonymous until after the sale of the rarity to the present owner,
Irwin Weinberg, Wilkes Barre, Pa,, on r.iarch 24, 1970 f or a record
breaking bid of $280,000 dur i ng a world's rarities auction conducted
by Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries,
On his decision to part with the stamp at the April 5 auction,
Weinberg commented, "Naturally, I have mixed emotions about the sal e ,
The stamp will, of course, do well in monetary terms, I do hope t he
next owner will continue to use it with the best interest of international
philately, I did my best to do so. I purchased it as a hedge against
inflati on •• , the inflation is here,"
For its size and weight, it is most likely the most valuable single
object in the world. Costing only 1¢ when it was issued in 1856, the
stamp today should be worth 75 to 100 million times the original price,
That's inflation,
What will be the next chapter in the continuing journey of the
"Black on Magenta?" We will soon know,
THE POLAND PHILATELIC CLCB
The Poland Philatelic Club will hold an auction of Polish and
American philatelic material at their March 16th meeting at the
Polish Veterans' Hall, 1629 South 10th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
The business meeting starts at 7 p,m, with the auction following, The
members of the club will be donating the auction and the proceeds of
the auction will benefit the club's treasury, Guests are welcome to
attend this meeting and auction,
WALW ORTH COUNTY STAMP CLUb
The Walworth County Stamp Club has recently held their annual
election of officers and wish to report the following, President,
Louis G, Chalchoff, Vice President, Mrs. Gretchen Allen, SecretaryTreasurers Mrs, Carol Carlsen, Junior Vice President, David Valley,
Our Junior Vice President is serving in a newly created office
and was elected by the junior members to offer suggestions as to what
the juniors might want to have offered at the club meetings, Their
first suggestion was for a Junior Swap Night, David is 12 years old
and has been attending our meetings for about five years. lie is also
President of the Benjamin Franklin Stamp Club at his school in Williams
Bay.
Our club is also in the process of completing plans for WALCOPEX
'80. Tentative dates are September 20-21 at the Walworth County Fairgrounds in Elkhorn. More information at a later date.

WAUKESHA COUNTY PHILATELIC SOCIETY TO SPONSOR WORhSHOP
The Waukesha County Philatelic Society will repeat last year's
successful free philatelic workshop on Thursday evening, March 27,
1980, at 7,00 p,m. in the Community Room of the Waukesha Savings and
Loan, 704 North Grand Avenue, Waukesha, Wisconsin, (across from the
public library). The public is invited to attend.
The program will begin with a filmstrip, "Ninety-three Billion
Rain Drops, How the U,S. Postal Service Delivers the Mail." The group
will then divide into several small groups and rotate from one discussion
leader to another for short presentations on albums and mounting stamps,
reading a stamp catalog, using the perforation guage, watermark detecting,
and the importance of philatelic literature. After the presentation
visitors will be able to talk to club members and ask questions.
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a'hand-book of uaeful infol'ma.tion on the activitie• and

membenhip of the Federation.

HOW ABOUT A FEDERATIGN YEAR BOOK:
by bill Robinson
Let's have the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs produce a
nice sixteen page handbook about the member clubs, their activities,
members names and addresses, by-laws, exhibition rules, We could
even put one out annually, include highlights of the philatelic
activity in Wisconsin for the past year. A nice touch would be a
list of each individual's collecting interests. The Federation
President could handle the production most likely,
If that doesn't seem likely for 1980 you may be surprised that
the Federation, evidently promoted and funded its President, Charles
Actenberg, and produced such a booklet for 1939-40, I found the copy
in an old-time collector's accumulation I purchased some time ago.
The seven founding clubs fr0m the origin in 1932 of the Wisconsin
Association of Philatelic Societies were Fond du Lac, Madison
(University Stamp Club), Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Green Bay, ~ilwaukee,
and N.adison, Each had taken its turn hosting the state convention by
1938.
Many clubs regularly met in members' homes. Some had no officers.
The Camp Douglas Club claimed i t was 100% communistic and meets "off
and on," The Tri-County Club had members from Madison, i::vansville, Ft.
Atkinson and Stoughton. The Beaver Uam Stamp Club had just joined the
Federation in 1939, The ~scanaba Club had fifteen members and, as you
might have guessed, wasthe northern most member club.
Reports of various annual events, picnics, open houses, banquets
and so on noted substanti~l pilgrimages to distant functions from
other towns, Turnouts of forty, fifty and sixty members and guests
were the rule.
If 1980 won't see a Federation yearbook such as this produced
let's be content. We receive "Across the Fence" monthly now instead
of waiting a whole year and if you want to see your name in print,
tell your club secretary to send in a story to Editor Sherpe. lf he
found room to print this I'm sure that 1980 club news would be welcomed:

Protect
Stam p Values
in Show gard !
We Stock
Showgards Complete!
Both Clear and Dark
We will ship and bill you.
Send No Money.
Please f pecify dark or clear.
FREE Price List sent on request.

We stock U.S. and General Foreign Stamps.

1980 MADISON STAMP BOURSE
Buy-Sell-Trade STAMPS
At Quality Inn
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
4916 East Broadway
Madison, Wisconsin ?3716
1/4 Mile W. of 1·90 Interstate on Hwy. 12 & 18
JAN.12 MAR. 8 MAY 10 JULY 12 SEPT.13 NOV. 8
FEB. 9 APR. 12 JUNE 7 AUG. 9 OCT. 11 DEC. 13

JIM DUNHAM
POSTMASTER

For information call: 238-9022

THE OLD POST OFFICE
P.O. Box226
MIDDLETON, WI 53562
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A PHILATELIC t,;YSTr:RY t·
It's not intended to be that way, but if our public auctions
and Rock Bottom net price lists are a mys~ery to you I'd better make
the facts clear.
I conduct three public aucti ons per year at the Holiday Inn in
Green Bay, A threat to Harmers and Siegel we're not, but we have
dozens of satisfied consignors and several hundred bidders (both
floor and mail) and would like to add your name to those lists. The
last sales included Territorial covers, better single US and large
and I mean large miscellaneous lots,
To clean out our back room I also itemize single stamps and lots
in the rtock Bottom net price list, Everything is none-of-a-kind,
priced to move and postpaid, Next list includes a 40 lb, box and Duck
Stamps, A 15¢ stamped addressed envelope brings your copy.
I want to buy collections, accumulations and covers. Consignment
for auction is at 15% commission, Wisconsin covers especially wanted,
I don't try to maintain a comprehensive philatelic stock, but do fill
want lists from material I h&ve on hand,
If you are in my area and want to see what I may have for you
please call for an appointment,
The mystery is almost solved, I just need your name and address.
Here's mine,

Im. B. Robinson
1641 Bruce Ln.
Green Bay, WI 54303
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OREGON
STAMPS
P.O. Box 328
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

U.S., U.N., CANADA
& VATICAN STAMPS

. ,.d, ~\Mf",11/(AJ'{'fu,~
"It's nohuch a bad life ... once you 9et your
worm, you've 9of the rest of fhe day to )WtSelf."

1980
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
January13
May4
September14
February 10
June 8
October 5
March 9
July 13
November9
April 20
August 10
December 14
At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
1716 W . Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI

Phone1-414-282-7000
Just off 1-94 South at 894 intersection .
894 traffic turn south on 27th Street.
1 block then east on Layton.

OVER THE FENCE
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